
Tate Publishing and Author Austin Burbank ink
fourth book deal!
Rutland, VT—Tate Publishing and author
Austin Burbank have inked their fourth
book deal for the 2015 release of
Burbank's new book in his Tinmouth
Pond Series.

RUTLAND, VT, USA, October 21, 2014
/EINPresswire.com/ -- Director of Book
Acquisitions, Stacy Baker said, “Austin
Burbank will continue his
Tinmouth Pond Series with his fourth
book, which will chronicle the life of
Helga from
her rural Asian beginnings to her magical
journey to Sweden and then her life at
Tinmouth Pond. It will reunite Helga with
Timmy the Tinmouth Pond monster, and
everyone will be surprise how their relationship began.

“The first three books of the series are more than a children's book series. There are a
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lot of issues that Austin deals with that many children and
many more adults have dealt
with during their lives. He tells a lot of his own personal life
experiences through the
lives of his characters at picturesque Tinmouth Pond, located
in the mountains of
Vermont. He deals with family, personal, cultural, community
and interpersonal issues in
such a way that most readers may not realize that he is

teaching important life-long
lessons.

“Austin created these books from his own personal experience at Tinmouth Pond, his
life on a dairy farm in Vermont and his personal relationships throughout his life. He
added magic, a sense of wonder, and incorporated the idea that dreams can come true
if you are true to yourself and care about others hoping to inspire others to live the best
life they can. There are some wonderful lessons to be learned from his writings for both
young and old. He has also found that people that don't read books on a regular basis
are reading his books because his writing style actually produces imagines of his
characters and action in their minds.”

Published by Tate Publishing and Enterprises, this book will be available upon its
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release through bookstores nationwide, from the publisher at
www.tatepublishing.com/bookstore, or by visiting barnesandnoble.com or
amazon.com.

For more information or interview requests please contact Michelle Whitman, publicist, at
(405) 458-5642 or send an email to michelle@keymgc.com.
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